Manitoba Nature Summit is a non-profit, charitable organization that provides opportunities for
educators to learn about nature, alleviate fears, and pass a renewed sense of wonder on to the
children in their lives. We aim to engage educators in the outdoors and give them the inspiration and
confidence to foster creativity, adventure, and an appreciation of the natural world in their students.
Proposals are currently being accepted for Manitoba Nature Summit 2022 which will take place
October 20, 21 & 22nd, 2022 at Camp Assiniboia. Could you offer a workshop that would inspire
educators in the out-of-doors? Preference will be given to facilitators who maximize outdoor time in
their workshops and the use of Powerpoint-type or AV presentations is strongly discouraged.
Workshops should be hands-on, interactive and experiential.
Our goal is to provide workshops for educators that are hands on and develop concrete skills that
they can use to get children outside. Topics can range from birding, fishing, geocaching, art, drama,
music to orienteering, outdoor cooking, wild crafting, tree climbing, group games, risk assessment,
forest school, and much more!
Workshops can be half day (2 hours in the morning or 2 hours in the afternoon) or full day (4 hours
+ lunch break). Preference will be given to facilitators willing to provide a full day workshop or two
half day workshops (one half day workshop repeated). Each workshop should be able to
accommodate 20-25 participants. Workshops will be held on Friday, Oct. 21 and Saturday, Oct. 22.
Some activities may fall outside of the official workshop time. For example: early morning yoga, night
hike, evening sit spot time, star stories, campfire storytelling/singing etc. If you are interested in
facilitating an evening or morning event, please fill out a proposal form as well.
Please carefully answer all the questions on the following form. Save the completed workshop
proposal as a new file by replacing 'NatureSummit' with your name in the file name. (e.g.
WorkshopProposal2022-YourName.doc) and email it to workshops@naturesummitmb.com
Also, please be sure to include a photo along with your workshop proposal (facilitator photos are
posted with workshop descriptions on our website). Our committee members are volunteers with
limited time to hunt for additional/missing information - incomplete proposals may not be considered.
This is our first Summit since 2018 and we want to make it extra special! Space is limited - get your
proposal in ASAP. Deadline for proposals is June 24th, 2022.

Workshop Proposal for Manitoba Nature Summit 2022
Name

Phone Number

Employer/Business
Address
email

website

Presenter Bio (occupation, education, hobbies, family, interests, etc also include photo)

Workshop Name:

Workshop Description

Workshop Length/Day/Time (circle)
Half day (2 hours)

Full day (4 hours)
Morning or Afternoon

Friday or Saturday
Willing to repeat? Yes or No

Preferred location (open field/space, campfire, picnic table, near water, forest, roaming etc). *If you
would like an opportunity to visit the venue in advance please indicate here*

List any equipment/supplies you need us to supply or assist you with.

Additional Comments

